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ECHOOSE PEAC
The End Conscription Campaign is lobbying for an eitd to conscription and milita risation in S outh Africa. It does not aim to discourage anyone from serving in the
SADF, a nd is sympa thetic to those who feel forced to participa te in the a rmy.
Ins tead, the End Conscription Campa ign proposes that:
D All conscientious objectors be given the option of community service as an
a lternati ve to military service. Included in the concept of community service should
be work under welfa re and religious organisations independent of state control.
D In a ddition, conscripts s hould be given the right to refuse township duty.
D The E nd Conscription Campaign is opposed to conscription on the grounds that
free choice is denied. ECC is campaigning for the right to choose given the chil
conflict in our country.
T he Declaration to End Conscription embodies our con1mon principles:
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GROWING OPPOSITION TO CONSCRI PTION
Calls for an end to conscription have been made by
the SA Catholic Bishops
Conference
the Black Sash
the S ACC
NUSAS
the PFP
the Anglican
Bishops Synod
Methodist Church of South Africa .
T he numbers of young men who are demonstrating their unwillingness to be coescripted into the SADF is increasing ra pidly:
7 5000 men did not report in 1985. Gen. Malan will not release figures for this
year.
Over 900 men have appeared before the board for Religious Objection since mid
1984
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SUPPORT FOR THE END CONSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
T here is burgeoning support for the call to end conscription and to seek peaceful
solutions to South Africa's problems. The Declaration has been endorsed by
prominent personalities such as Archbishop Hurley, Andrew Verster and Jo
Thorpe of Race Relations.
Would you like to help? Some suggestions of what to do a re
D Distribute newsletters
D Hold a house meeting
D Wear an ECC T -shirt
0 Dis cuss conscription with your friends
O Contribute financia lly to ECC
D Join ECC
F or more information contact Gary at 216129.

